Marshall Road Elementary School
PTA presents

STEAM Night Promoting
Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics
October 20, 2017 6:30pm - 8:30pm
MRES Gymnasium

Special Thanks to our 2017 Sponsor

STEAM Night is made possible by the 2017 National PTA STEM & Families Math Grant, sponsored by Mathnasium.

Parents must accompany their child during this event.

• Class coupons/freebies maybe available at these participating exhibitors while supplies last.

Table # | Organization Name | Exhibit Name | STEAM
---|---|---|---
1 | *Mathnasium | Math Games | M
2 | Smithsonian Science Education Center | Fresh Water Challenge | S, E
3 | *SpiderSmart | Math ( & RW) Learning Center / Children's Computer Coding Program | M
4 | Ms. McGuire & Ms. Wallace (MRES Teachers) | Eyeballs Catapult | E
5 | Madison High school | Team 620 Warbots/ FRC Robotics Team | T, E
6 | Ms. Kraus & Mrs. Butler (MRES teachers) | Make the Next Toy Trend!! | E, A
7 | *Science Cosmos | STEAM Enrichment Programs | S
8 | *Town of Vienna | Stormwater Enviroscape | S, E
9 | TIC Summer Camp | Technology and Sports Day Camp for kids ages 7-16 | T
10 | Shari MacFarlane | Fun with Art | A
11 | *Incorporations Poetry | Tech Photography & Sci Fi Writing | T, A
12 | Stemtree | Science, Engineering, & Technology for Kids | S, T, E
13 | Marshall Road STEAM Lab | 3D Printer & Student Created STEAM Projects | T, E
14 | Thoreau Middle School | Simon says, line jumper game, build your own balloon cars... | T
15 | Mr. Simpson (MRES Teacher) | Contig: An Operations Strategy Game | M
16 | Ms. Nelson, Mr. Clement (MRES Teachers) | Don't Pop the Balloon | S
17 | *Virginia Tech-National Capital Region | 3D printing and its applications | T, E
18 | Ms. Monner & Ms. Cullen (MRES Teachers) | Sharpie Tie Dye | S, A
19 | Girls Inspired & Ready to Lead, Inc. | STEAM Camps and Workshops for Girls | T, E
20 | Start Engineering - Books | Engineering Books K-12 | E
21 | MRES PTA | Robots, Robots, Robots | T, E
22 | Cyberjutsu Girls Academy | Makey Makey | T, E

* Special Exhibits
Students who complete all of the Mathnasium math games plus a brief evaluation of them will be entered into a raffle for fun math game prizes.

More vendor coupons and complimentary snacks are available to enjoy in the Cafeteria.